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LinkedIn Profile


Portfolio

EDUCATION
Master of Fine Art

@University of Wisconsin - Madison


Madison, 2017-2020


BFA (Carpet Design) 
@University of Kashan 


Iran, 2000-2004


UX/UI Specialization
@California Institute of Art


Coursera, 2020


Google UX Design
@Google


Coursera, 2021


Interaction Design Specialization 
@UI San Diego


Coursera, 2020


TOOL
 Adobe Creative Suite (Photoshop, XD,...

 Figm

 Sketch

 WordPres

 HTML/CSS (Basic)

ACCOMPLISHMENT

@ Design Challenge 2021


Selected as one of the top 8 designs among 60 

entries from different countries

 Honourable Mention 

SKILL

Maryam Ladoni
User Experience Designer

WORK EXPERIENCE

UX/UI Designer 
The Africa in Me, Remote Jan 2021- Nov 2021

 Conducted full research including competitive analysis, heuristic evaluation, and usability testing to 

redesign the website and improved the efficiency of the website by updating the design to the current 

standard (As a result the organization found an increase of 40% in 3 months)

 Collaborated with the teams in different time zones to translate project requirements and organization 

objectives into polished user interfaces.

 Improved and expanded project platforms using Figma to develop rich User Interfaces.

Photo-based Artist

 Exhibited work nationally and internationally in the world-class galleries and museums including International 

Center of Photography Museum in New York and Overture Gallery in Madison.

 Completed a complex body of artwork annually.

 Worked closely with the world-class artist Dr. Faisal Abdullah in printing images, installing and exhibiting

 Taught different techniques of photography at the college level.

Self-employed, Iran Aug 2015 - May 2020

Art Director &  Photographer

 Collaborated with the biggest photo studio in the city, Omid Studio managing a team of 10 people for more 

than 20 photoshoots and video projects monthly.

 Contributed to creative process through original ideas and inspiration.

 Assigned photographers for different photography services including portraits, wedding, couples, and kids.

Idea Studio, Iran Nov 2012 -May 2017

 User Experience Desig

 Persona & Scenario

 User Journey Ma

  Information Architec

 Design Thinking

 Photography & Edit

 Usability Tes

 SWO

 Prototypin

 Wirefram

 Mobile Desig

 Web Design

Freelance UX/ UI Designer

 Communicated with customers and UX designers to translate project requirements and business objectives 

into polished user interfaces.

 Conducted target market research to scope out industry competition and identify trends.

 Designed logos and built websites for the artists using Wix and WordPress

Sep 2017- Dec 2021YouthPedia, Nunus, Madison, WI

UX Designer 
Made and Modern, E-commerce, Fairfield, CA  Jan 2022- Present

 Own the entire design process, from the concept to the final production, to improve the efficiency of the 

selling process.

 Develop a design strategy that aligns with the business and product goals to create a portal that is easy to use

 Collaborate with the developers and engineers to find a functional and intuitive design solution

 Communicate effectively with the stakeholders and CEO to understand the business goals. 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/maryam-ladoni-b49357114
https://www.maryamladonidesign.com/

